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Dear Maureen, 

We hope this newsletter finds you and your family safe and
healthy. Our thoughts are with those impacted by the coronavirus
across the globe, and we hope that all of you are staying informed
during this rapidly-evolving health crisis. 

We are all in this together.

Your continued support and engagement in our work to end
playspace inequity is truly appreciated. We can't wait to get back
to building the playspaces that are so crucial to every kid and
community's health and well-being.

In the meantime, we want to share updates with you to help spark
hope and inspiration while we weather this storm together.

KABOOM! Coronavirus Updates
Why playgrounds are so important, and why you
should avoid them now

KABOOM! co-signed NRPA's statement on maintaining social
distancing at parks and playgrounds. Read a message from our
CEO James Siegal on playspaces amidst the coronavirus
pandemic.

https://cl.s6.exct.net/?qs=05cddbfc89178218cd43ea4c2368a3692c4d66a5bf24b98ea020f029a5e915ada1660c9257158869ed0fad05be07f63b1acc37b8b881f0b9
https://view.s6.exacttarget.com/?qs=380bf156081f4f784e7d854783b95896f8062da8c0f854115a78213198564048e9c9f1cb8c39d410698e152d82db0bc3e87f3935c5ad8a367d897e101609abaea112e53cc664d35e8b055584e06158a7
https://cl.s6.exct.net/?qs=05cddbfc891782189815638dd07768e8c5ea0ce5ee04fbb5e87d5ca94a58d2ba2b6ff7bfbfa549b97f480036dd90d1e18c918b87e28fb841
https://cl.s6.exct.net/?qs=05cddbfc891782188d65e80bcacf6b82ed5d775333d832ea908e7c3375306962a63b3ccb3da9559d82c9e60acfc9e0e8057ce3516b5b7ef9
https://cl.s6.exct.net/?qs=05cddbfc89178218a1aa1baf5900266c50717e37d29ed3c9b06b9700b41d04b1b1868cf791ff5ed4370d8e7f77184145bf0c6ea951f19bd7


Our statement on COVID-19
We are periodically updating our website with the latest news,
resources and updates on how COVID-19 has affected our work.
Please check back regularly for up-to-date information.

KABOOM! Announcements
Working to Achieve Playspace Equity — Evolving our
Brand

Here's a deeper look into our commitment to achieve playspace
equity so that every kid, regardless of race, zip code and family
income, will have access to high-quality playspaces that address
the unique history and needs of each community.

KABOOM! Featured Stories
Behind-the-scenes of KABOOM! on HGTV's Extreme
Makeover: Home Edition

https://cl.s6.exct.net/?qs=05cddbfc89178218f264e5263707af394287a52ebfe9e5e6b0a4180bff76af1672fcdaf32897b2dbcec2263d16b6ef0a78c6fd8a5d5d2a91
https://cl.s6.exct.net/?qs=05cddbfc89178218ae460d65639f541a4a7d30fc546115faccec482581d8382b5ddf781a3261b75c9978e91077a554a2e28c86fb86c913df
https://cl.s6.exct.net/?qs=05cddbfc89178218135877cd3439bbc0b2c3f6c54a9698b23cb7c5606ad17133ba718cbb0250132e115a0c148c3591d8bc42bef62c0aa296
https://cl.s6.exct.net/?qs=05cddbfc89178218e9f1bd993d8e509b732ee439fcb970009a3f5437228c34302f55b9123e83271eea7e197fff8f8cbbff462d2a750a5abf
https://cl.s6.exct.net/?qs=05cddbfc89178218db4f670b4f0e87a271cda96e67aa55ac381ca300c01ad5f1b56135af35d69e357821b4b640cb613a8e0346d0034f5a36


On March 15, our playground project was revealed as a surprise
on HGTV's Extreme Makeover: Home Edition for two veteran
families and their community in Palmdale, CA. Watch the episode
now — available to stream on-demand on HGTV!

Scrolling through Netflix? Watch KABOOM!
collaborator Cas Holman on 'Abstract: Art of Design'

While you practice social distancing safely at home, check out
KABOOM! collaborator and Rigamajig® designer Cas Holman's
personal story as a LGBTQI creative on Netflix's design-focused
documentary series 'Abstract: The Art of Design'!

Get Involved
Need a little uplift during COVID-19 isolation?
Subscribe to our YouTube channel for a reminder of how much
strong communities can do — and will do again soon — to help
KABOOM! spark unlimited opportunities for every kid,
everywhere.

Help us give every kid the play they need to thrive
A new, inspiring playspace for every kid. A spark of hope for every
community. Give today and together, we can end playspace
inequity. For good.

Help end playspace inequity

We encourage you to share these updates with friends and
family. Once we get through this difficult time, it will be more
important than ever to bring our communities together. We'll be
ready — and hope you'll join us.

https://cl.s6.exct.net/?qs=05cddbfc89178218c6c9adf0fdbc6038a5715ffb5cbe6d11a9bd3498be1dff65e99c1de1ef8967cfeba827720a18ff0d698262beee6351a5
https://cl.s6.exct.net/?qs=05cddbfc891782187e37772b6fc8f37dcdf8670b3ad5d69874fd983fa265864f0e4c86409f65e5dcac47352fb843c05ee58b262c40cf64ab
https://cl.s6.exct.net/?qs=05cddbfc8917821830365563aa088bd71d3d37dc15a23a6bb6ec2bcb68b4bd840a73a8d0bd8f90308f1a1b1a9bc2b23d7875144ea7642e6f
https://cl.s6.exct.net/?qs=05cddbfc891782181e9b86af7f85b9306db55aa899fa2cfdd89de354c16c58cc9b842bcd1fb7ff30be230c12f3cc0a6d921b5cd72e60a19c
https://cl.s6.exct.net/?qs=05cddbfc89178218617a0c065e013473d34e86830db05c721ec56708b995d58a8046b3b2e8764b7996a29bcc3bb2609e573c58e5a9a4941c


In Play,

Ceci Nguyen
Manager, Digital Engagement

OUR MISSION

KABOOM! amplifies the power of
communities to build inspiring playspaces

that spark unlimited opportunities for
every kid, everywhere. Our mission: End

playspace inequity.
For good.
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